Sunday, 5/12 is Mother’s Day!

Come in for a great selection of Hallmark or American Greetings cards.

$10
ExtraBucks Rewards
when you spend $30 on ANY assorted seasonal items or toys. Assortment varies by store.
ExtraBucks Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card. (2002038)

$5
ExtraBucks Rewards
when you buy ANY 2 of the products listed here.
ExtraBucks Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card. (2002070)

20% OFF
REGULAR RETAIL
WITH CARD Select planners, journals, pads, stationary or notebooks.

OFF! Repellents or ALL! Raid (excludes trial/travel size).
BUY 1 GET 1 50% OFF
WITH CARD
SPEND $20 GET $5
ExtraBucks Rewards
ExtraBucks Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card. (2002020)

BUY 1 GET 1 50% OFF
WITH CARD ALL Pet Central products.

4.49
WITH CARD Kleenex tissues 3 pk.

10.49
WITH CARD Scott paper towel 12 mega roll, Cottonelle 18 roll or 9 mega roll.

$2
Send to
card
Tide 92-100 oz. Tide PODS 26 or 35 ct.

11.94
WITH CARD
SPEND $20 GET $5
ExtraBucks Rewards
ExtraBucks Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card. (2002019)

18.9
WITH CARD Select Finish, Quilted Northern or Air Wick scented oil refill twin pk.

Gold emblem

PROBIOTIC FRUIT & NUT

2.99
WITH CARD Gold Emblem, Gold Emblem assorted trail mix or caramel crunch 5-10 oz.

BUY 1 GET 1 50% OFF
WITH CARD Gold Emblem, Gold Emblem assorted cookies or Heavenly Light popcorn.

3/$4
WITH CARD
HEALTHY LIGHT POPCORN

3.79
WITH CARD Gold Emblem fruit 215-265 oz.

88c
WITH CARD
+CV Gold Emblem sparkling water 20 oz., 1 liter, Big Chill 20 oz. or Lava 16.9 oz.

2/$250
or 1.49 ea.
WITH CARD
+CV Just The Raise, CVS Health or Ice Canyon water 1 gallon.

Passport & ID photos ready in minutes!
Get a $2 off coupon at CVS.com.
$4
$9.99 WITH CARD
PLUS $4
ExtraBucks® Rewards (for next purchase!)
Select Schick women’s razors.
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card, (20002080330)

$2
$6.99 WITH CARD
Send to card
Select Crest 3D White. Gum Detoxify toothpaste or Crest mouthwash.
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 2 per household with card, (20002085544)

$2
$2 WITH CARD
Buy 1
Colgate toothpaste or toothbrush multipacks (excludes trial/travel sizes).
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 2 per household with card, (20002042478)

$4
$10 WITH CARD
Buy 1
Select Crest 3D White Whitestrips.
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 2 per household with card, (20002080361)

$2
$5 WITH CARD
Buy 1
Crest ProHealth Advanced 5.1 oz. or Complete ALL Colgate Total singles.
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 2 per household with card, (20002084319)

$9.99 WITH CARD
PLUS $4
ExtraBucks® Rewards (for next purchase!)
Select Huggies Little Swimmers, Jumbo pk. diapers, Pull-Ups or GoodNites
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card, (20002084611)

$1
Send to card
Select PediaSure 6 pk. 8 oz bottles. Similac Ready to Feed 32 oz or 6-8 pk.
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card, (20002080379)

$5
SPEND $20 GET
$5 WITH CARD
Buy 2
Get $5
Select baby care. Johnson’s baby care, Aveeno Baby or Desitin (excludes trial/travel sizes).
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card, (20002080379)

$3
$12 WITH CARD
Send to card
Select Playtex, Carefree, Stayfree or o.b.
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card, (20002089061)

$3
$5 WITH CARD
Buy 2
ANY Ensure
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card, (20002086130)

$18.99 WITH CARD
Select Depend underwear or Poise pads value pk.

$19.99 WITH CARD
Select Amopé Pedi Perfect electronic foot file.
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card, (20002085544)

$10
$30 SPEND GET
$10 WITH CARD
CVS Health. Band-Aid Brand bandages Benadryl or Aveeno anti-itch.
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card, (20002085544)

$10
$30 SPEND GET
$10 WITH CARD
CVS Health. Incontinence.
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card, (20002085544)

CVS.com/circular
Allergy Relief

19.99

WITH CARD Zyrtec 24-30 ct. (excludes ALL products with pseudoephedrine or ephedrine).

$6

Send to card

34.99

WITH CARD Zyrtec 70 ct.

$4


$10 ExtraBucks® Rewards

when you spend $30 on ANY of these products (excludes trial/travel sizes).

ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card. (2003030781)

13.99

WITH CARD Advil tablets 200 ct., Liqui-gels 160 ct. or PM caplets 120 ct.

Bayer aspirin or Aleve (excludes trial/travel sizes).

19.99

Select Tylenol or Motrin.

Arthritis Foundation

Let’s get a grip on arthritis.

In recognition of Arthritis Awareness Month, CVS Pharmacy® is donating $1 to the Arthritis Foundation for each select brands sold, up to a maximum total of $300,000. Purchase is not tax deductible. Visit CVS.com/painrelief for more information.

ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card. (2003030852)

34.99

WITH CARD Claritin 60-70 ct.

$10

34.99

WITH CARD Select Nasacort, Xyzal or Allegra (excludes ALL products with pseudoephedrine or ephedrine).

41.99

WITH CARD Claritin 90 ct.


Digestive Relief

BOGO 50% off

MELTS IN YOUR MOUTH, NO WATER NEEDED

Omeprazole

NOW AVAILABLE OVER THE COUNTER

WITH CARD CVS Health proton pump inhibitor and/or H2 blocker.

With card Select CVS Health probiotics, all laxatives, fiber or stool softener.

ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card. (20030304155)

Come in for free health screenings.

Most Thursday–Sundays

Select stores only.

CVS.com/circular

Offer excludes any purchase that is or will be submitted for reimbursement by a health plan.
NEW at CVS

25% OFF REGULAR RETAIL
WITH CARD! Select grocery items. Selection varies by store.

May 12-18, 2019

All Zones A

BUY 1 GET 1 50% OFF*
WITH CARD ALL reading glasses.

Neuriva brain performance original or plus 30 ct. Available in select stores (excludes trial/travel sizes). ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card. (200003929540)

BUY 1 GET $5
ExtraBucks® Rewards

19.99
WITH CARD Lumify 7.5 ml.

BUY 1 GET 1 50% OFF*
WITH CARD Select Bausch + Lomb eye care.

CVS.com/circular

v6.71.95
$3 Extrabucks® Rewards
when you spend $15 on ANY of the products listed below.
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card. (20002034257)

BUY 1 GET 1
50% OFF
WITH CARD
Sour Patch, Swedish Fish, ANY Milka, Dentyne or Trident.

BUY 1 GET 1
50% OFF
WITH CARD Chips Ahoy!
13 oz. Wheat Thins 3.75-9.1 oz.
BelVita biscuit 5.8 oz or Honey Maid 14.4 oz.

D CVS pharmacy®

BUY 1 GET 1
50% OFF
WITH CARD ALL
Refresh eye drops.

REFRESH OPTIVE MEGA-3
PRESCRIPTION FOR SOFT CONTACT LENSES

REFRESH OPTIVE
PRESCRIPTION FOR SOFT CONTACT LENSES

DRY EYE RELIEF
REPAIRS AND PROTECTS the 6% natural tear film.

NEW REFRESH
REPAIR

399
WITH CARD + CRV Natural spring water 24 pk., 16.9 oz bottles or natural sparkling spring water 8 pk., 12 oz cans.
Brands may vary by store.

499
WITH CARD + CRV Select Perrier slim cans, San Pellegrino Sparkling 6 pk. or Essenza 8 pk.